Do regular and reasonable evaluate research on operating ability of grid companies can effectively promote the power of supervision and management, guarantee the network operate in a safety, high quality and economic way. This paper build the evaluation index system of operation capacity for regional power grid corporation based on synthetically considering the particularity and importance of grid companies' business, and uses the information entropy theory to determine the objective weight of these evaluation index, then application the fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method to established a model to evaluate operational capabilities of regional power grid company.
Abstract Do regular and reasonable evaluate research on operating ability of grid companies can effectively promote the power of supervision and management, guarantee the network operate in a safety, high quality and economic way. This paper build the evaluation index system of operation capacity for regional power grid corporation based on synthetically considering the particularity and importance of grid companies' business, and uses the information entropy theory to determine the objective weight of these evaluation index, then application the fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method to established a model to evaluate operational capabilities of regional power grid company.
background
The evaluation research of regional power grid companies' operation capacity refers to make a scientific and reasonable comprehensive evaluation of grid all aspects of production operations in a period , and then used for grid enterprise summary work experience, ensure the grid operation in safety, high quality and economic way. Continuously improve the management level of power network operation,which provided the scientific basis for realization the grid construction target of "one strong and three-excellent" [1] . At present our power grid management system is divided into four levels, the national, provincial, municipal and county power grid. Because of the responsibilities of operational management of various grid are diverse, so its operation capacity evaluation system also are not identical.The regional power grid this paper mentioned is mainly mean the municipal power grid,which generally do not have the legal person qualification for operating independently, its main functions are conveyors,sales the products, and operation and maintenance the regional power grid system safely and stable. This paper build the evaluation index system of operation capacity for regional power grid corporation based on synthetically considering the particularity and importance of grid companies' business,and then using entropy method with fuzzy comprehensive model as the solving method,,to evaluate the regional power grid company's operational capability.
2. The index set of regional power grid company's operational capability
2.1.Design principles of evaluation index system
(1)The pertinence and comprehensiveness, the index system for regional power grid companies need consider the particularity and importance of grid companies' business, can reflect each aspect of regional power grid companies involved and influenced , and can reflect its operating ability comprehensive.
(2) Practicability and comparability, index system should versatile, and can compare between the same industry [2] .
2.2.Evaluation index system Settings
This paper considered above indicator design principle combined with the main task of the power system operation is guarantee the grim safety, high quality and the grid of economic operation. Now we measured the operation capacity of regional power grid companies from four aspects: equipment capacity, safe operation ability, excellent operation ability and the economic effects of operation. Grid equipment ability refers to the ability of grid equipment transmission the electric power, it is the foundation of the grid operation, the number of substations with 220kv,the total length of high-voltage lines and the power grid structure is reasonable is the important factors influenced the equipment ability. In addition, the grid in operation should be guaranteed the realization of three purposes:safety, high quality and economy. Safety is the first, at any time,should put the safe operation at first.The more quality,and the more security, at the mean time, safety and quality also promote the realization of economic goal. Therefore, this paper from this four aspects set the evaluation index of regional power grid companies,the specific index system list in the below: 
Entropy fuzzy comprehensive evaluation model

The principle and application of entropy weight
Entropy Weight is determined by the entropy theory according to the variation degree of each index. It doesn't reflect the importance of the index in the practical significance, but the fierce degree of the competition between these indexes. This paper use the entropy compute the weight of each evaluated index, can effectively avoid the interference of subjective factors in the process of evaluation.
The principle and application of fuzzy comprehensive evaluation model
Fuzzy comprehensive evaluation is a method based on fuzzy mathematics,it can quantify some factors which have fuzzy borders or hard to quantitate. Then it makes comprehensive evaluation about the membership of each index.It solve the problems of single evaluation index and unreasonable evaluation process very well.This paper changes the qualitative indexes into quantitative indexes applying fuzzy comprehensive model firstly,and then makes comprehensive evaluation of the objects [3] .
Established the model of Entropy fuzzy comprehensive evaluation
1supposing establish m indexes to evaluate an object，adopting expert evaluation method to get primitive matrices.Firstly,invitating n professors to score the certain factor set,form and normalized the primitive matrix and then get the matrixB m � n , here, Normalized formula is : 
example
Taking a regional power grid company as an example, this paper make comprehensive evaluation for its operation capacity by using entropy fuzzy evaluation model mentioned above. Invite five experts to evaluate each index's impact on the operation ability.And then we get the specific score of every indicator based on the 100 points scoring method. According to the calculated steps , we can compute the the entropy and entropy weight of regional power grid companies' evaluation index, as is shown below: Table2：Entropy and entropy weight of each index   index  z1  z2  z3  z4   u1  u2  u3  u4  u5  u6  u7  u12  u13  u14  u15  u16  u17 We can determine comments sets after getting the entropy weight of each index: V={V 1 ,V 2 ,V 3 ,V 4 } ={excellent,good,medium,bad}.make the single factor evaluate to each second grade index,and then obtain the single evaluation matrix of the four first grade. 
Now we get the membership grade B of the regional power grid company' index of the comments set. This is just a fuzzy vector.In order to get the evaluation result clearly,we can calculate its comprehensive score after every evaluation index being assigned. In the above, scoring respectively is: 100, 90, 80, 70 when assuming evaluation grade is excellent, good, medium and bad.So we can calculated this grid company' score is 87.4,which means the company' operating ability is medium.In addtion we can easily get the information that this grid company should focus on strengthening the management of safe operation and economic operation aspects in the future.
conclusion
This paper put entropy combining with fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method into of the evaluation of regional power grid company's operation ability, which can effectively avoid the interference of subjective factors, and get subjective evaluation results objectively and reasonably. The method based on entropy and fuzzy evaluation , not only can be used to evaluate a plan, it can also be used in multiple scenario selection, which has strong applicability and extension.
